Electron microscope study of the effect of temperature on the length of the tail of the myosin molecule.
The effect of temperature on the length of the tail of the myosin molecule has been studied by negative staining of molecules immobilized on carbon substrates at different temperatures. In buffers containing chloride as the principal anion, tail length was approximately constant up to 25 degrees C. Above this temperature, it shortened linearly with increasing temperature up to 42 degrees C, the highest temperature studied in this solvent. The amount of shortening per degree C was about 1.2 nm. A similar amount of shortening per degree C was seen in acetate-containing buffers up to 50 degrees C, but in this case it did not begin until the temperature exceeded about 40 degrees C. A large fraction of the observed shortening was localized in a region that lies roughly between the two positions in the tail where proteolysis results in production of short or long subfragment-2. Frequently, the tail had a different appearance in this region from elsewhere and could sometimes be seen to split into two strands that were separate but coiled around one another.